The beauty of natural bone architecture remains a mystery to scientists, who have attempted to replicate the exact properties of natural bone to produce tissue engineering (TE) scaffolds for bone repair or reconstruction applications[@b1]. The development of TE scaffolds from the xenogeneic bone brings significant challenges to researchers because of the complex architecture of real bone, which is a natural composite consisting of inorganic particles and organic fibers[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6]. In 1926, deJong first identified the structural composition of inorganic bone mineral, which is composed of a solid crystalline phase of calcium and phosphorous-like geological apatite[@b2]. The core inorganic constituent of the human bone is hydroxyapatite (HA, Ca~5~(PO~4~)~3~OH) and 7 wt% tri-calcium phosphate (i.e., β-TCP, Ca~3~(PO~4~)~2~)[@b3]. The organic part of the bone is mainly composed of polymeric collagen fibrils[@b4][@b5], which account for almost 38% of the total volume of dry bone[@b6]. The overall composition of healthy bone may vary based on several factors, such as species[@b6][@b7], age[@b7][@b8][@b9], and even organ[@b7]. Knowing the exact composition of the bone is crucial not only in predicting the mechanical and biological properties of bone, but also in improving the osteogenic influence of xenogeneic bone scaffold design for clinical TE applications[@b10][@b11][@b12]. In this context, the synthetic HA from different synthetic sources[@b13], which uses various techniques such as solid-state reaction, as reported in our previous study[@b14], and many wet-chemical methods[@b15][@b16][@b17], is proven to have one of the best properties that match those of the natural bone mineral[@b14][@b18]. Scientists have attempted to produce synthetic HA scaffolds from various natural sources such as coral[@b19], shell[@b20][@b21], and bone[@b1][@b3][@b22]. Recently, HA extracted from bovine bone was proven to offer potential advantages in terms of quantity and quality over materials synthesized from synthetic or other natural sources used as TE scaffolds[@b3][@b22][@b23][@b24]. Studies have indicated that an interconnected porous structure is highly desirable for hard tissue TE applications[@b14][@b25]. In this context, the change in bone morphology in the transverse direction (i.e., a highly porous-cancellus bone is encompassed by a densely compact-cortical bone) has significantly contributed to the development of TE scaffolds[@b26][@b27]. However, composition changes along the length of a bone have not yet been investigated. The variation in composition and morphology within a bone, in different directions of a particular organ, could have a significant effect on the load-bearing biomechanical properties of bones. In addition, different properties of scaffold are desired for different types of TE applications. Several fabrication techniques and many synthetic reagents have been used to maintain the exact properties of scaffolds for various TE applications[@b3][@b20][@b21][@b22]. However, these techniques are subtle, and researchers have yet to produce promising evidence of their use. In addition, the morphology change and growth mechanism of bovine-HA with heat-treatment have yet to be adequately characterized. Therefore, this study is the first attempt at investigating the entire femoral bovine cortical bone (FBCB) to derive the proper heat-treatment conditions suitable for different TE scaffolds. Scaffold density is one of the most important factors in obtaining a desired property for a particular TE application. Osteoconductivity and mechanical properties strongly depend on the combination of porosity and density of the scaffold. In this context, a proper densification mechanism of the heat-treated bioceramic scaffolds derived from abundant bovine bone is potentially useful in designing and developing a desired property of the three-dimensional (3D)-scaffold. Therefore, our study aims to identify the suitable densification mechanisms during sintering of the bovine bone. Furthermore, this study attempts to confirm the reproducibility of the prediction on shape morphology via the XRD technique, as stated in the authors\' previous report[@b24].

Methods
=======

Preparation of heat-treated bones
---------------------------------

In this study, adult (two to three years old) femoral bovine bones from over five different bodies obtained from the local market were used as starting raw materials. At first, the proximal epiphysis and distal epiphysis were wiped out from the femoral stems. The remained diaphysis part or femoral shaft of a bovine-femur was divided along its length into three equal parts as follows: proximal (i.e., near to the hip joint or the proximal epiphysis), distal (i.e., far from the hip joint or near to the distal epiphysis) and middle (i.e., between the proximal and distal ends) are denoted as P, D and M, respectively. All the muscles, ligaments, and cartilages were macroscopically removed from the raw bones after boiling in distilled water for 2.5 h. The spongy bones were then macroscopically scratched out from the cortical bone. Extra fats were removed from the cortical part of each boiled bone via ultrasonication with acetone in a Sono Swiss SW12H ultrasonicator for an optimized time of 5 min. The three different parts of the femoral bovine cortical bones (FBCBs) were excised into different dimensioned specimens for different analyses. The FBCB specimens of proper sizes were dried at 120°C for 12 h in an oven followed by sintering at temperatures 350, 500, 750, 900 and 1000°C for 3 h in ambient conditions by using a Vistec Technology L8-1200 Box furnace. All the heat-treatments were done mainly by two-step sintering method. In step-I, the samples were heated at a heating rate of 5°C/min to an intermediate holding temperature and in step-II, the samples were further heated at a heating rate of 10°C/min to a final temperature. All the samples were furnace-cooled and their heat-treatment conditions are shown in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}.

The *as-received* specimens derived from the distal, middle and proximal parts are to be represented as D~as~, M~as~ and P~as~, respectively. The distal samples heat-treated at 120, 350, 500, 750, 900 and 1000°C temperatures are to be denoted as D120, D350, D500, D750, D900 and D1000, respectively; and similarly for middle and proximal parts, the heat-treated samples are to be represented as M120, M350, M500, M750, M900 and M1000, and as P120, P350, P500, P750, P900, and P1000, respectively.

Characterizations
-----------------

The weight-change in all the heat-treated samples after fully completing the heat-treatments was analyzed using a digital weighing machine that maintained up to four decimal digits (±0.0005 g tolerance). The heat-treatment temperatures were determined according to the experience from our previous study[@b24]. The weight-change (wt%) measurement was started after completing the final heat-treatment (i.e., step-II) of each sample and was evaluated following the expression [Eq. (1)](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The standard deviation of at least three identical specimens for each part was accounted for error. where, w~as~ is initial weight of the untreated or *as-received* specimens (i.e., D~as~, M~as~, or P~as~) before heat-treatment and w~h~ is weight of the heat-treated specimen.

Phase analysis, crystallinity, crystal size, and the relationship between lattice parameters ratio and sintering temperature of the samples were determined via wide angle X-ray diffraction (WAXRD) with Cu-Kα radiation at a wavelength of λ = 1.54056Å by using a PANalytical Empyrean X-ray diffractometer.

The morphology and composition of all the samples were conducted using a Carl Zeiss Auriga dual beam focused ion beam (FIB)--field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) equipped with energy dispersive analysis of x-ray (EDAX) detector with secondary electrons. The average value of at least five selected areas in EDAX was employed for each sample. All the samples for the scanning electron microscope (SEM) and EDAX studies were explored on aluminum stubs without any further coating of conducting materials. The subsurface or inner surface, which was already come out during sample preparation by excising, from an outer face parallel to the longitudinal femur bone-axis was scanned under FESEM for each specimen. The SEM images were color-enhanced using Microsoft Office software.

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was carried out to determine the functional bonds present in the powder samples by using a Thermo Scientific NICOLET-6700 Fourier transform infrared spectroscope. The diamond (with refractive index: 2.4) attenuated total reflectance (ATR) crystal was used for sampling.

Density of the samples was calculated using Archimedes\' principle[@b24][@b28], which has great advantages over other porosity measuring tests. A minimum of five identical specimens was conducted at 25°C to evaluate the mean and standard deviation in each sintered sample. Open and close porosities were evaluated by this method. The theoretical density (ρ~th~) was considered as 2.2 g/cc for raw bones[@b29][@b30] and 3.16 g/cc (i.e., theoretical density of HA)[@b14] for the sintered bones to calculate the close porosity of samples.

Micro-computer tomography (microCT) was conducted in a poly(methyl methacrylate) sample holder of size Ø37 mm × 80 mm (diameter × length) by using a Scanco Medical μCT40 analyzer to obtain the bone mineral volume and bone mineral surface area in three different zones of an FBCB, which was heat-treated at 120°C. The each tomographic micrograph of sample was created using multiple X-ray generated images derived from different selected planes with the help of computer in the microCT machine. The resolution, rotation step, rotation angle, and scan slices for all the samples were set at 18 μm (pixel size), 0.18°, 360°, and 300, respectively. The outer face of the femoral samples was kept perpendicular to the scanning direction.

Three-point (3P) bending was performed using a 5848 Instron Microtester universal testing machine only for the heat-treated bones (at 120°C) to check the role of fibrils and inorganic particles in mechanical properties of femoral bone at three different parts along its length. At least three identical rectangular specimens of size 3 mm × 5 mm × 30 mm (thickness × width × total length) with a fixed span length of 20 mm and crosshead speed of 0.3 mm/min were tested for the D120, M120, and P120 bone samples. Mechanical properties of the other sintered materials could not be able to perform due to showing fragile nature and generation of micro- or macro crack during preparation or machining of samples. Fortunately, authors have able to overcome this difficulty with additional treatment, which will be explored in our next continual study.

Results
=======

In [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, weight-change measurement results indicate almost similar thermal degradation kinetics of the D~as~ and M~as~ specimens. The weight-change in proximal specimens (i.e., P~as~) was noticeably larger and faster than that in distal (D~as~) and middle (M~as~) specimens. A significantly large amount of weight loss (i.e., 10% for D~as~ and M~as~, and 20% for P~as~ in weight-change method) was observed at 120°C, which is attributed to the water and moisture content in BCBs. Subsequent drastic and maximum weight loss (i.e., 21% for D~as~ and M~as~, and 24% for P~as~) was observed up to 350°C because most of the organic content, including collagen fibril polymers, was removed from the specimen (see [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). This result was later confirmed via SEM study at 120°C, where more collagen fibrils were prominently revealed at 120°C than at 350°C. Thereafter, a small but noticeable amount of weight loss (i.e., 2 to 3% for all the specimens) was observed up to 500°C, which is attributed to the complete removal of the organic polymers, including collagen fibrils. Later, this finding was confirmed via SEM for specimens at 500°C, where the collagen fibrils left impressions after the complete removal from bone. A trace amount of weight loss (i.e., 1.5 to 2%) was also observed up to 750°C because of the transformation of the HA phase from other phosphates compounds group such as carbonate apatites \[Ca~10−δ~Z~δ~(PO~4~)~6−δ~(CO~3~)~δ~(OH)~2~, where Z may be sodium (Na), magnesium (Mg) or aluminium (Al)\][@b13][@b14][@b17][@b31]. It can also be confirmed by EDAX result where the amount of carbon (C) is found to be significantly decreased at high temperature compared to dried samples (P120 or D120). It is to be noted that the weight change during phase transformation may also vary according to the corresponding phase change since the chemical composition of different calcium phosphates is different. Unlike a structural phase transformation where the chemical compositions are same without any change in weight, for example, transformation of α-TCP (Crystal system: monoclinic, α-Ca~3~(PO~4~)~2~) to β-TCP (Crystal system: rhombohedral, β-Ca~3~(PO~4~)~2~)[@b14][@b32], in this study at 750°C, the carbonate apatites changed to stoichiometric HA resulting to weight loss accordingly.

In the temperature range 750--1000°C, the weight loss was negligible and steady because of the very slow decomposition of the remaining inorganic phases, namely, crystalline single-phase pure HA ceramics. This sluggish weight loss also indicates almost complete formation of the HA crystals at 900°C. The transition temperatures for the degradation or decomposition reaction of the FBCBs are nearly at the 120, 350, 500, 750, and 900°C. The residual weights of the FBCBs at 1000°C between proximal and distal ends are 52 and 62 wt%. Conversely, the implication is that the maximum amounts of pure HA, which can be produced from the proximal and distal parts of FBCB by sintering in air, are 52 and 62 wt%, respectively. These values closely match with some reported results[@b22][@b24]. The residual mass of this degradation study also may vary with the raw bone that depends on the initial wet-condition and age of the bone[@b7][@b8][@b9].

X-ray diffraction (XRD) presented in [Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"} (a selected important magnified part is shown in [Figure 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) evaluates the phase transformations or shape morphology and the crystallinity (X~crys~) ([Figure 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) of the FBCBs, following the [Eq. (2)](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"}[@b29][@b33]. The crystallite size (t) ([Figure 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) was derived from the XRD result using the Debye Scherrer formula[@b34] by neglecting the crystal strain value, i.e., \<0.25%[@b24] (see [Eq. (S1) in Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) where, A~total~ is the total area under the XRD curve, and A~amor~ is the amorphous region only.

The XRD patterns for all bone specimens extracted from the three different femoral parts of femur are almost similar in nature, as the result from a distal part is reported in our previous study[@b24]. Therefore, only the essential part of the XRD pattern from the proximal end is depicted in [Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The XRD patterns of all the specimens from the proximal showed in [supplementary Figure S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} depict the phase transformations of FBCBs with heat-treatments. The patterns of the heat-treated bones are also similar to the results reported previously[@b24]. The three different crystalline peaks, namely, the 211, 112, and 300 planes at 2θ near 32°, 32.5°, and 33°, respectively, closely matched with the peaks those are found in the standard HA possess hexagonal crystal system and the 6~3/m~ space group \[JCPDS 09-0432\]. This result strongly supports the claim that more crystalline pure HA phase formations occur at 900°C than at 750°C because the peaks became more crystalline by significantly reducing the amorphous region at 900°C. When the temperature was increased to 1000°C, X~crys~ remained almost unaltered (see [Table S1 in Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This result clearly indicates the influence of the rate of grain growth, which is higher than that of the change in crystallinity (see [Figure 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). No significant difference in crystallite size was observed up to 500°C. The average crystallite size abruptly increased, from 27.37 to 66.47 nm, when the temperature was increased from 500 to 750°C, respectively. This sudden increase in crystallite size is a result of the maximum phase transformation of different calcium phosphates or apatite (e.g., carbonate apatite) phases into more ordered or stoichiometric pure HA phase. This result is also strongly supported by a similar phenomenon observed in other study upon influence of thermal treatment on the chemically synthesized HA crystals[@b35]. In addition, when the temperature exceeded 750°C, the crystal growth rate became steady ([Figure 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that the major stoichiometric phase transformations occur in between 500 and 750°C, and mainly morphology conversion takes place in the region 750--900°C. Afterwards, grain growth occurred only at 1000°C. Morphological change or grain growth (e.g., 750--1000°C) may not depend on mass change in the materials. This result is also strongly supported the weight-change experiments[@b22][@b24] where no significant weight change was observed after 750°C for the all femoral specimens ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Here, the crystallinity value became similar in behavior to the crystallite size (see [Figure 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S1 in Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Difference in X~crys~ value between the specimens derived from the distal domain and proximal part of a FBCB is not significant nearly at 750°C or above temperature, but below that it is significant ([Figure 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, this finding strongly indicates that the upper domain of the bovine femoral bone contains more amorphous phases of polymers compared with the middle and distal parts.

In this investigation, we reproduced the innovative technique[@b24] presented in the XRD study, which can predict the shape morphology of the crystallites ([Figure 2D](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). In brief, the main assumption was that the crystal dimension along a specific axis of its unit cell was perpendicular to its respective plane. In predicting the shape of the HA crystals via XRD analysis, two types of planes, including {200} at 2θ near 22° and {002} at 2θ near 26°, which are perpendicular (⊥) to the *a*-axis and *c*-axis, respectively, were selected ([Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Only three heat-treated specimens (i.e., P750, P900, and P1000) were considered in evaluating of the shape morphology of crystals from FBCB because no other material from the proximal domain of the FBCB prominently showed the {200} peak. The ratio of crystal dimensions, that is, *c*~⊥(002)~ to *a*~⊥(200)~ ratio at 750°C, 0.6891, was very close to the ratio obtained from the standard unit cell of HA (i.e., *c/a* = 0.7309 \[JCPDS 09-0432\]). This is occurred owing to the lower intensity peak at (002) plane, which makes broader full width at half maxima (θ~FWHM~) value that implies the crystal dimension perpendicular to *c*-axis. The peak of (002) becomes more intense with increased θ~FWHM~ value compare to the peak of (200) at 900 and 1000°C. As a result, both the *c*~⊥(002)~/*a*~⊥(200)~ ratios at 900 and 1000°C, which were 1.0050 and 1.0049, respectively, became almost 1. Such ratios indicate that the high aspect ratio hexagonal HA crystals become equiaxed when the temperature is increased from 750°C to 900°C. When the temperature was further increased to 1000°C, grain growth occurred but the particles remained in an equiaxed shape (see the insets of [Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). This result strongly supports our SEM result, where hexagonal particles at 750°C were converted into equiaxed polycrystalline particles at 900°C. When the temperature was increased to 1000°C, the particles became smoother with a larger grain size. It can also be visualized in the SEM micrographs ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

In the above XRD technique, a characteristic curve of *c*~⊥(002)~/*a*~⊥(200)~ ratio (*Y*) was plotted with the sintering temperatures (*X*) at 750, 900, and 1000°C ([Figure 2D](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The average experimental error of the *Y*-ratio was found to be 0.0038. The curve behavior ([Figure 2D](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) between *Y*-ratio and *X* is used to determine the exact sintering temperature for the nucleation of HA crystal from FBCB. From the trend of the experimental curve (see [Figure 2D](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), it can be found that the *Y*-ratio is going to be substantially differ from the standard value as plotted with dotted line (*c*/*a* ratio = 0.7309) in [Figure 2D](#f2){ref-type="fig"} at below 750°C and near at 500°C the difference will be significantly lower than the *Y*-ratio of standard HA. It has also been noticed that the XRD peak of (200) plane became disappeared at or below 500°C, thereby *Y*-ratio would turn to be undefined. It indicates that at this temperature, the tiny HA crystals are completely separated out from the polymers or any organic phase. Therefore, it is obvious that the crystal formation of pure HA phase from FBCB becomes significant as close as to 750°C.

The SEM micrographs in [Figures 3A--3U](#f3){ref-type="fig"} depict the proper growth study, including morphology changes at the surface parallel to the bone-length, with sintering temperatures and different regions in longitudinal axis for the FBCB specimens. A same scale bar (0.5 μm) was used for all the SEM images from [Figure 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"} to [Figure 3U](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The different colours in different rows represent the different heat-treatment conditions, while three different parts (i.e., Distal, Middle and Proximal) of femur indicate at top of the three columns in the SEM images. In this observation, no significant difference in morphology between the parallel and cross-sectional faces of a same specimen from different parts of a femur in longitudinal axis was found. Here, morphology of cross-sectional face perpendicular to the femoral axis only for D900 specimen was compared with its outer face morphology, is depicted in [Figure S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} as [supplementary data](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The white and yellow colour arrows indicate the fibril polymers and inorganic calcium phosphates or apatites matrix or particles, respectively and the green colour arrow indicates the impressions those were formed after removing the polymeric fibrils or fibers. The *as-received* bones reveal densely compacted organic molecules, including collagen fibrils that are strongly bonded with the inorganic bone mineral matrix ([Figures 3A to 3C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The multi-orientation-polymer fibrils are visible for distal specimen in [Figure 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The D~as~ resembles a homogeneous composite of polymer and ceramics ([Figures 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and M~as~ and P~as~ show more porous structures with unidirectional polymer fibrils ([Figures 3B and 3C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

After drying at 120°C, the fluid contents, including water and part of the organic molecules, decrease. The collagen fibril-surfaces become more cleared, as seen in [Figures 3D to 3F](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The more nanoparticles are distinctly visible in [Figure 3D](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The dense structured D120 become more porous in M120 and a larger amount of collagen fibrils with highly porous structure is also seen in P120 specimen. The collagen fibrils are also merely triple helix protein bundles (see inset of [Figure 3F](#f3){ref-type="fig"})[@b26]. This result strongly indicates that the proximal end of the femoral bone has higher amounts of polymer fibrils compared with the distal and middle parts. The submicron size (i.e., 0.5 to 2 μm in diameter) collagen polymer fibrils could provide extra toughness to the bone. More unidirectional polymer frills are revealed for the samples of middle or proximal part in [Figures 3E and 3F](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. After sintering at 350°C, most of the collagen polymer molecules form aggregates (see [Figure 3G](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and are degraded or fused ([Figures 3H and 3I](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Unidirectional polymer frills are also visible for the samples of middle or proximal part in [Figures 3H and 3I](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. A very few polymer fibril bundles still remain in the P350 specimen since it contains largest amount of organic polymer parts ([Figure 3I](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The morphologies of the sintered bovine bones changes significantly at or above 500°C temperatures ([Figures 3J to 3U](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) in comparison to the sample up to 350°C treat samples ([Figures 3A to 3I](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). After that at 500°C, all the collagen fibrils just become disappeared and in few places the impressions of the fully decomposed collagen fibrils are also visible. At 500°C, almost all the polymer fibrils are fully oxidized and in few places, the impressions of the polymer fibrils have also been observed after burning out from the inorganic matrix, as indicated by green coloured arrow in the SEM micrographs ([Figures 3J to 3L](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The inorganic calcium phosphates comprised of smaller-sized (i.e., \<30 nm) particles are fully exposed in the SEM images in [Figures 3J to 3L](#f3){ref-type="fig"} because most of the organic molecules and polymers are removed at 500°C. The inorganic particles form highest dense morphology in D500 sample ([Figure 3J](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and the inorganic tiny particles also aggregate into a fibrous shape, and they are clearly viewed in the proximal bone specimen (see inset of [Figure 3L](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). This result proves that the bone is a natural nanocomposite[@b22][@b23][@b24]. [Figures 3M to 3O](#f3){ref-type="fig"} clearly show that the hexagonal HA particles, including single crystals, with a wide range of dimensions (i.e., 80 nm to 400 nm in length and 60 nm to 250 nm in width) are nucleated at, or just below, 750°C. The particle size of the P500 and P750 specimens is smaller in dimensions compared with the respective middle or distal specimens. This indicates that the initial inorganic particles present in the proximal end of the FBCB are smaller in size compared with those in the middle or distal ends. At 900°C, most hexagonal crystals and particles become equiaxed polycrystalline, with sizes from 280 to 600 nm (avg. \~390 nm), having uniform porosity ([Figures 3P to 3R](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Pore size is higher at the proximal end (i.e., 0.3--1.0 μm, avg. \~0.5 μm) than in the middle (i.e., 0.5--1.5 μm, avg. \~0.7 μm) or distal ends (i.e., 0.8--2.2 μm, avg. \~0.9 μm). A clear grain growth was observed when the specimens were sintered at a temperature of 1000°C. Furthermore, the higher number of polymer fibrils creates more intra-particle pores in the heat-treated specimens at the proximal end of femur, as clearly displayed in the micrographs in [Figures 3S to 3U](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. At 1000°C, the overall porosity of the samples decreases and the density abruptly increases according to grain growth. Similar morphological properties of the SEM result were also found in our XRD study, which was illustrated in [Figure 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. In this context, it is to be noted that the dense HA had also shown better osteoblast-like cell growth compare to the less dense needle like nanostructures[@b36]. A general change in morphology of FBCB at different heat-treatment temperatures are schematically illustrated in [Figure 3V](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. It shows that the collagen fibers are gradually decreased from the natural bone composite, made of organic fibers-inorganic particles, with heat-treatment temperatures up to 350°C. After that at 500°C, all the collagen fibrils just become disappeared by fully decomposition and their leaving impressions can be visible. At 750°C, the inorganic phosphate particles begin to form hexagonal HA particles. At 900°C, the hexagonal HA particles become equiaxed and further increase of temperature at 1000°C, the equiaxed particles possess grain growth. Therefore, the schematic representation of the micrographs depicted the actual steps in the phase transformation or morphology of pure HA crystals from an FBCB based on temperature. The schematic diagrams are also used to understand the proper growth mechanism or step of HA formation with sintering temperatures ([Figure 3V](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the SEM result also confirms that the major phase transformation occurs in the region 500 to 750°C through the lattice diffusion and morphology conversion taking place in the region 750 to 900°C via surface diffusion. When the temperature is further elevated to above 900°C, the grain growth occurs through grain boundary diffusion. In this context, the nucleation and growth mechanism can be different for different synthesis technique and different source materials[@b24][@b35]. This result was later confirmed by density measurement. The interconnected and highly uniform porous morphology of the D900 specimen observed via SEM may be a promising candidate for the ideal hard TE scaffolds because the submicron sized, uniformly distributed porous structure has potential for use in soft bone TE scaffolds[@b3][@b22][@b25].

Essential elements, including carbon (C), oxygen (O), nitrogen (N), calcium (Ca), and phosphorous (P), present in the FBCB were detected via EDAX ([Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The C (\~40 At%) and N (\~12 At%) atoms present in the *as-received* and dried (120°C) specimens come from the amide (--CONH~2~) or amine (--NH~2~) group of organic biomolecules[@b33][@b37]. The element, N disappears after the complete removal of amino acids of collagen fibrils from the bone at high temperatures, but a small amount of C-atoms still remains (\~4 At%) because of the presence of carbonates in the bones (i.e., D900 and P900), as depicted in the inset of [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. The carbon content is higher in the proximal end (P120) than in the distal end (D120) (see inset of [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Other trace elements (not more than 5 At%), such as sodium (Na), magnesium (Mg), and aluminum (Al), are also detected via EDAX. In this context, one other vital element, hydrogen (H), which must be present in each specimen, cannot be detected in this analysis method because of the limited ability of the analyzer in detecting the lighter atomic weight elements. The carbon content in the materials rapidly decreases when the temperature is increased to 500°C. Afterwards, the rate of decrement becomes very slow and almost steady. The trend in the C-content vs. temperature plot behaved as opposite to the oxygen or Ca/P molar ratio (see [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) since the maximum carbon atoms were removed at 500°C by burning organic polymers. The oxygen concentration and Ca/P molar ratio rapidly increase to 350°C, and thereafter, the rate of increment becomes very slow up to 750°C. The Ca/P ratio slightly increases when the temperature increases from 750 to 1000°C. This increase is found due to both the removal of other phosphates, excluding calcium phosphates, and the formation of more stoichiometric HA or calcium-apatite. The Ca/P ratios of D120 and P120 specimens are almost the same (i.e., 1.20), which implies that both contains the same main calcium-phosphate compound. The Ca/P ratio (\~1.62) for the samples sintered at 900°C is close to the stoichiometric ratio of the pure HA phase (i.e., 1.667). This result proves the formation of a maximum amount of pure phase HA at 900°C, which was predicted by the TGA test. At 1000°C, the Ca/P ratio exceeds the stoichiometric value without producing significant changes in the C or O concentrations. This excess ratio is attributed to the movement of the phosphate group from pure HA to other apatites at elevated temperature.

The Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) result in [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} reveals all the desired functional bonds present in the bone, which are responsible for organic molecules, including collagen proteins and non-collagen proteins, and inorganic phosphates, including HA. The overall molecules are same in a whole femur since same functional groups have been found in both the distal and proximal parts. The FTIR result confirms that the carboxylic acid (a small peak near wavenumber 1740 cm^−1^) and adsorbed water (a broad adsorption peak in the region from 3000 to 3300 cm^−1^) of the bovine bone gradually decrease with sintering temperature because the hydroxyl (--OH) and carboxyl (\>C = O) groups are reduced with temperature ([Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The hydrated OH from adsorbed water and the acidic OH from proteins or organic biomolecules present in the bone completely disappear when the temperature exceeds 500°C. The C = O bond of the --COOH group near 1740 cm^−1^ and three N-H bonds of amine (--NH~2~) from glycine molecule and amide (--CONH~2~) groups from proline or hydroxyproline molecule near 1640, 1550, and 1240 cm^−1^ are attributed to the amino acids (i.e., consisting mainly of amine, amide, and carboxylic acid groups) of collagen[@b33][@b37]. The C-H stretching bonds near 2920 cm^−1^ (asymmetric stretching) and 2820 cm^−1^ (symmetric stretching) are attributed to the --CH~2~ group in the polymer chain. All the peaks due to the amino acid groups and polymer chains disappear after heating above 350°C. The two peaks of the amino acids, namely, N-H and C = O, and both the C-H stretching peaks are more prominent in the P120 specimen than in the D120 specimen (see Inset-A in [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). This implies that the proximal part of the FBCB contains the maximum amount of organic protein molecules, which were clearly revealed as collagen fibrils in the SEM images (see [Figure 3F](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). A small peak near 3300 to 3500 cm^−1^, which is attributed to the molecular hydroxyl (--OH) group, becomes sharp after sintering at temperatures above 500°C. The increase in molecular OH indicates the formation of HA crystals at 750°C. This molecular OH peak also becomes more sharp and stable at 900 and 1000°C, as revealed in [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. All the materials show small peaks near 1450, 1950, and 2170 cm^−1^, which are attributed to the carbonate (CO~3~^2−^) group[@b38]. This indicates that a small amount of carbonate compound is always present before and after heat-treatment of the bone. Similar observation has also been found in our EDAX result. In this context, the peak bands near 1380 to 1500 cm^−1^ correspond to the asymmetric stretching vibrations of CO~3~^2−^, are also superimposed with the absorptions from --CH~2~ wagging. This peak band in the distal part (see Inset-B in [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) also gradually decreases with temperature. In the proximal part, it first decreases in the drying sample (P120) because of the removal of adsorbed environmental carbonaceous substance. In this context, to illustrate a precise comparison between the proximal and distal parts, the important peaks only for *as-received* and dried at 120°C samples are also depicted in Inset-A of [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. The peak then increases up to 500°C during the removal of retained fats and excess polymer content. The latter result clearly implies that the polymer content at the proximal end is higher than at the distal end. Once the temperature exceeds 500°C, this peak, near 1380 to 1500 cm^−1^, at the proximal end behaves similar to that at the distal end because the polymer had no effect above 500°C in both specimens. The peaks near 1020 and 960 cm^−1^, which are attributed to the PO~4~^3−^ asymmetric and symmetric stretching, respectively, change quite anomalously because of the combined effect of the formation and decomposition of several apatites and phosphate compounds at a particular heat-treatment condition. The peak near 870 cm^−1^, which is attributed to P-OH and superimpose of CO~3~^2−^ bending mode, also behaves similar to the other CO~3~^2−^ peak as explained before.

Porosity is an important function of mechanical properties of ceramic materials[@b14][@b39]. In this context, Archimedes\' principle have been exploited widely and precisely in several explores to measure the density and porosity[@b28][@b40][@b41]. [Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} depicts the changes in the trends in bulk density (i.e., mass per unit volume of a specimen), open porosity (i.e., ability to hold air or fluid by open voids present in a specimen), and close porosity (i.e., empty space without connecting via any open path or channel present inside a specimen) with the temperature at which the FBCBs were heat-treated (see [Table S3 in Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Bulk density (ρ, g/cc), open porosity (P~open~, %), and close porosity (P~close~, %) were measured using Archimedes\' principle, following [Eqs. (3)](#m3){ref-type="disp-formula"}[@b24], [(4)](#m4){ref-type="disp-formula"}[@b24], and [(5)](#m5){ref-type="disp-formula"}, respectively. where, w~1~ is the mass of the specimen in air, w~2~ is the mass of the specimen in distilled water, w~3~ is the mass of the wet specimen after removal from water and is water density at 25°C.

The diffusion mechanism of the growth of apatite particle was identified in this study. The bulk density of the *as-received* (\~1.98, 1.70, and 1.66 g/cc for D~as~, M~as~, and P~as~, respectively) and of the 120°C-dried bone (\~2.02, 1.91, and 1.80 g/cc for D120, M120, and P120, respectively) specimens is higher than that of sintered bones (see [Table S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The density of the other heat-treated materials depends on the initial density of the bone, which can vary according to different factors[@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9], as mentioned in the introduction section. Our initial bone-density exceeds the density range, 1.24 to 1.71 g/cc, of the bovine bone limb reported elsewhere[@b42]. After sintering, the bone density initially decreases as a result of the removal of organic polymers that function as binding agents in the bone. Eventually, these natural organic binders create porosity in the material, as confirmed by the porosity value. Further increasing of temperature to 750°C, a densification is observed because of the combination of larger apatite particles and newly formed HA nanoparticles via lattice diffusion[@b43]. Thereafter, at 900°C, the density (\~1.35, 1.33 and 1.30 g/cc are for D900, M900 and P900, respectively) again decreases via surface diffusion, which results in a more uniform porous microstructure. Prior grain growth occurs, which increases bulk density by significantly reducing porosity (i.e., both open and close porosities) through grain boundary diffusion when the temperature is further increased to 1000°C. These findings are clearly presented in the SEM micrographs ([Figures 3P to 3R](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

In microCT test (see [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), the FBCBs heat-treated at 120°C show that both porosity (Por, %) and surface-to-volume ratio, that is, bone mineral surface (BS)/bone mineral volume (BV), of the bone mineral are highest in the P120 (i.e., 15.50% and 2.7480 mm^−1^) and lowest in the D120 (i.e., 3.15% and 0.9594 mm^−1^) specimen. The microCT data are also illustrated in [Table S4 of Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In contrast, bone has a wide range of pore sizes. A change in porosity of the D120, M120 and P120 samples from distal to proximal end was observed in microCT, where minimum pore size may be same or larger than the used resolution (18 μm) during study. This result together with SEM result depicts the gradient of porosity in the longitudinal direction. But the large size micropores were not revealed in SEM micrographs due to using of higher magnification to show the fibril structures present in specimens heat-treated at low temperature (120°C) more clearly. On the other hand, this microCT result could be obtained since a relatively larger amount of organic polymers was removed by heat-treatment at the proximal part than in the distal part. The flexural modulus of the P120 specimen decreases compared with the M120 or D120 specimen as the elastic part of the stress-strain curves becomes stiffer from the proximal to the distal direction (see [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). Here flexural strength and flexural extension gradually increase from the distal (i.e., 23 ± 5 MPa and 4.5 ± 1%) to the proximal (i.e., 51 ± 3 MPa and 9.3 ± 2%) bone (see [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}) because the collagen fibrils play a major role during loading at the proximal bone. High modulus value and unlike flexural strain-strain behaviour of the D120 are attributed to the more number of nanoparticles (see SEM [Figure 3D](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and multi-orientation-polymer fibrils (see SEM [Figure 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), respectively present at the distal part compared to other femoral parts. On other hand, the polymer frills are more unidirectional (see SEM [Figures 3E, 3F, 3H and 3I](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) in middle or proximal part that is responsible for their improved flexural strength and toughness. Since more inorganic particles are present in the distal end, they produce greater pinning effect on the polymer fibrils during loading and the behavior of the stress-strain curve shows as ups and down in nature more distinctly compared to middle or proximal samples. Therefore, this result obviously suggests that the properties of femoral bone along the longitudinal axis are similar to those of functionally graded materials (FGMs).

Discussion
==========

The entire FBCB, from the distal to the proximal end, has not yet been systematically studied. Morphology in transverse or radial direction within a cortical part has not been found much difference[@b26][@b27]. Therefore in this study, we investigated only the cortical bone of the bovine-femur in axial direction. This investigation is the first successful attempt at revealing the complex architecture of the cortical bone in bovine-femur in order to design a potential tissue engineering scaffold. An obvious morphological change between D and P parts has been observed. In this context, the junction or gradient section, i.e., in between the two parts like D and M or M and P, could not focus owing to the lack of different sample quantities derived from the exactly edge sections of D, M or P parts for different tests. Despite unveiling the junction properties, we can conclude that the gradation in axial direction of FBCB may be there since the D, M and P parts have shown different gradual change in morphology like FGM. From the weight-change study, we conclude that the bovine-femur is a functionally graded type composite material because it thermally degrades from 38 to 48 wt%, depending on its location on the femoral axis. In the weight-change study, the proximal part of the femoral bone exhibits higher amounts of weight loss compared with the middle or distal ends. This study also showed that the proximal part of the bone contains higher amounts of adsorbed water and more organic molecules. The high polymer fibril content in the proximal part of the FBCB generally withstands more flexural loads at the hip joint compared with the distal end. This investigation demonstrated a reproducibility of the prediction on the shape morphology of the bovine-HA crystallites by a novel technique via XRD, as reported in our previous study[@b24]. The relationship between *c*~⊥(002)~/*a*~⊥(200)~ ratio and sintering temperature clearly indicates that the crystal formation of pure HA from FBCB becomes lower below 750°C and the obtention of pure HA crystal becomes insignificant at more lower temperature since the ratio goes down substantially compared to the standard HA. In addition, the XRD peak of (200) plane becomes insignificant at or below 500°C and *Y*-ratio is to found to be undefined. Thus, nucleation of pure stoichiometric HA crystals may not occur only at or below 500°C. The XRD result also indicates that a major phase transformation and morphology conversion of the bone occur at 500 to 750°C, and 750 to 900°C, respectively.

The XRD and SEM results show that the HA crystal also starts to grow as a hexagonal particle at 750°C, and becomes converted into equiaxed polycrystalline at 900°C. Increasing the temperature to 1000°C causes the particles to become smoother with larger-sized grains having a dense structure via grain growth. Our SEM, EDAX, and FTIR results confirm that both bone morphology and compositions of femoral bone not only change with temperature, but also according to its position along the bone-axis. For example, polymer content at the proximal part is higher than the distal part as evaluated in the present study. The submicron-sized (i.e., 0.5 to 2 μm in diameter) collagen polymer fibrils (see [Figure 3F](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) provide extra toughness to the proximal part of the bone. The proximal or middle part samples showed improved flexural strength and toughness due to the more unidirectional polymer fibrils. The high modulus value in distal samples indicates the presence of large amount of nanoparticles and dissimilar flexural strain-strain behaviour was attributed to the presence multi-orientation-polymer fibrils. Porosity and elongation increase from distal to proximal direction of the bovine-femur while strength reduces. It indicates a relatively larger amount of organic polymers, which was present in the proximal part compared to the distal part, is removed by heat-treatment. The microCT and 3-point bending test results also suggest that the property of femoral bone along the longitudinal axis is similar to the FGMs. Therefore, for the first time, we declare that the maximum amount of collagen polymer fibrils, which are mainly responsible for resisting the flexural and the impact loads at the hip joint, is present at the proximal end of the bovine-femur. The maximum body load exerted on the hip joint is easily endured by the top part of the femur without any fracture in normal conditions. From our typical observation we suggest that bone scaffolds heat-treated at 350 and 500°C are not suitable for tissue engineering scaffold applications due to their fragile in nature. Profuse amount of free carbon present in the blackish scaffolds sintered at 350 and 500°C may responsible for fragile nature in the scaffolds. On the other hand, above 750°C, the sintered cortical bone scaffolds, white in colour, from different longitudinal parts of a bovine-femur can be used according to the desired morphology in different suitable tissue engineering applications. In this context, most of the long specimens, especially more than 20 mm, contain micro- or macro- cracks, which may promote to get anomalous results in the white coloured scaffolds sintered at or above 750°C. Therefore, in the current study, we present the mechanical properties of the samples heat-treated only at 120°C.

The close porosity, which cannot be evaluated via SEM of a whole scaffold, was measured via density analysis. The density measurement confirms the probable diffusion phenomenon, which is an effect of heat-treatment, associated with the phase transformation mechanism. The growth mechanisms for the apatite particles were via lattice diffusion (i.e., from 500 to 750°C -- densification and abrupt increase in particle size), surface diffusion (i.e., from 750 to 900°C -- decrease in density and change in particle shape with little change in size) and grain boundary diffusion (i.e., from 900 to 1000°C -- densification and grain growth). A proper densification mechanism of the abundant animal-bone can apparently help to design the desired property of a TE scaffold. In this context, the cell growth property is not only depends on the porosity but also on the morphology of the grain or particles[@b13][@b36]. Therefore, within the used sintered conditions, a temperature of 900°C exhibits interconnected, uniformly porous morphology that is perfect for soft tissue or soft bone, and a temperature of 1000°C provides a dense morphology, which is a potential for 3D-scaffold design in hard tissue repair or reconstruction applications[@b13][@b36]. Considering the combination of close porosity as well as bulk density values and microstructures of all the specimens, the scaffolds heat-treated above 500°C temperatures can be designed according to its intended applications based on the recent developments[@b24][@b25][@b44].
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![A comparison of thermal stability via weight-change measurement in air at two different heating rates for distal (Black open square), middle (Green filled circle) and proximal (Purple open triangle) specimens.\
Distal part specimens show maximal and proximal end specimens show least residual weight and there by thermal stability. Maximum degradation of the bone is occurred between 350 to 750°C.](srep05843-f1){#f1}

![(A) XRD patterns of FBCBs from proximal end, after heat-treatments at 750 (Nevi blue), 900 (Green), and 1000 (Red)°C with crystallite dimensions (insets). The crystal shape becomes equiaxed at temperatures 900 and 1000°C as the aspect ratio becomes nearly 1 from the ratio of 0.6891 at 750°C. Areas under the whole curves are computed to evaluate the crystallinity; (B) An enlarged part of a selected important XRD peaks of the samples P750, P900 and P1000; (C) Change in crystallite size (Open square -- distal, Open circle -- middle and Open triangle -- proximal) and crystallinity (Filled square -- distal, Filled circle -- middle and Filled triangle -- proximal) of FBCBs before and after heat-treatments at 120, 350, 500, 750, 900 and 1000°C, as evaluated from XRD patterns. Crystallite size increases with temperature and it is more significant above 500°C, while above 750°C, the change in crystallinity is very slow in all the samples derived from three different sections of bovine-femur; and (D) relationship between *c*~⊥(002)~/*a*~⊥(200)~ ratio and sintering temperature (Purple filled circle) with experimental error (Green bar). The crystal formation of pure HA phase from FBCB is significant only at, or above, 500°C.](srep05843-f2){#f2}

![SEM micrographs of *as-received* and heat-treated cortical bones from distal to proximal parts of a bovine femur.\
More polymers present in *as-received* and low temperature samples and more porosity observed at high temperature proximal part. For A--U, each row consists of same heat-treatment and same colour and three different columns from left to right represent distal, middle and proximal parts of a femur. \[A, B, C\] *as-received*: Blue accent. Heat-treated at \[D, E, F\] 120°C: Olive green; \[G, H, I\] 350°C: Sepia gray; \[J, K, L\] 500°C: Red accent; \[M, N, O\] 750°C: Aqua accent; \[P, Q, R\] 900°C: Purple; \[S, T, U\] D1000°C: Orange accent. *Yellow* arrow indicates inorganic matrix or particles, *White* arrow indicates collagen fibrils, and *Green* arrow indicates impression left in the sample after removing the polymeric fibrils or fibers. \[V\] A schematic change in morphology of *as-received* and heat-treated FBCBs at different temperatures from 120°C to 1000°C -- with temperatures, the fibrous polymers gradually decrease and tiny equiaxed inorganic particles convert into hexagonal HA and become large round shaped grains. Three equivalent parts (distal, middle and proximal) of the diaphysis shaft in a bovine femur are also schematically indicated. Growth mechanisms or steps for HA formation and diffusion phenomena of the bovine-apatite are different at different temperatures.](srep05843-f3){#f3}

![Trends in atomic percentages of carbon (Grey filled pentagonal) and oxygen (Open circle), and Ca/P molar ratio (Half-filled square) from EDAX data for the proximal end specimens of FBCB change with heat-treatment temperature.\
Inset: a comparison of EDAX data between the dried (D120 -- red and P120 -- black) and high-temperature sintering (D900 -- green and P900 -- blue) materials; Ca, P, O, N and C elements present in bovine bone significantly change with heat-treatment conditions due to change in phases; N is completely eliminated at high temperature (e.g., 900°C).](srep05843-f4){#f4}

![FTIR spectra of FBCBs at the proximal end before (Black -- *as-received*) and after heat-treatments at 120°C (Red), 350°C (Blue), 500°C (Dark cyan), 750°C (Magenta), 900°C (Dark yellow) and 1000°C (Navy blue).\
Inset-A: A precise comparison between the two selected specimens from proximal and distal parts -- *as-received* (Black firm and Gray dot lines, respectively) and heat-treated at 120°C (Red firm and Green dot lines, respectively) samples at same absorbance scale; both asymmetric and symmetric C-H stretching peaks are still much higher with the heat-treatment at 120°C for P120 than that of D120. Inset-B: A comparison of an enlarged view of all the specimens from distal part at same intensity scale for two important regions (1850 to 1150 cm^−1^ and 3650 to 2650 cm^−1^).](srep05843-f5){#f5}

![Trends in density, open porosity, and close porosity changes with heat-treatment temperature for cortical bones from the distal (Black filled square), middle (Blue open circle) and proximal (Red open triangle) parts of a bovine femur.\
Density of scaffolds derived from the distal part of bovine-femur is normally higher compared to proximal or conversely porosity is higher for the scaffolds at proximal domain.](srep05843-f6){#f6}

![3-Point bending property of the bone specimens (Black open star -- D120, Red open circle -- M120 and Blue open triangle -- P120) heat-treated at 120°C, with corresponding microCT image, bone mineral volume, and porosity.\
Porosity and elongation increase from distal to proximal direction of the bovine-femur while strength reduces.](srep05843-f7){#f7}

###### Code and heat-treatment conditions of all the samples

                                                                                      Sample code          
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------------- ------- -------
  Untreated: *As-received* cleaned FBCB (before drying/heat-treatment)    Untreated      D~as~      M~as~   P~as~
  120                                                                       70/9         D120       M120    P120
  350                                                                       200/2        D350       M350    P350
  500                                                                       350/2        D500       M500    P500
  750                                                                       500/2        D750       M750    P750
  900                                                                       550/2        D900       M900    P900
  1000                                                                      600/2        D1000      M1000   P1000
